Catholic Charities’ HOPE TOTES for individuals and families in need!

Contact Information:
Tel: 412-456-6695 Email: wishlist@ccpgh.org
Following is a suggested list of items to include in each tote bag/holder.
Please try to fill it with as many of the items as you can.

HOPE
TOTES
BABY Hope Tote
In a diaper bag or reusable tote
bag:
1 pack of diapers
1 pack of wipes
1 small tube diaper rash ointment
1 pair of baby booties
1 pack of onesies
1 receiving blanket
1 pack of bibs
1 sippy cup
baby bottles
baby lotion
baby wash
baby hairbrush & comb
baby thermometer
fingertip toothbrush
nasal aspirator
infant medicine dispenser
infant nail clippers
BACK-TO-SCHOOL Hope Tote
In a back pack:
pack of pens
pack of pencils
set of highlighters
colored pencils
crayons
erasers
small pencil sharpener
2 spiral notebooks
1 binder
1 pack refill paper
glue sticks

BATHROOM Hope Tote
In a bathroom waste basket
or reusable tote bag:
1 shower curtain and rings
I bathroom rug
set of towels
set of washcloths
toilet paper
light bulbs
BEDROOM Hope Tote
In a duffle bag/rolling suitcase, laundry
basket or reusable tote bag:
1 pillow
1 pillowcase
1 twin or full sheet set
comforter
blanket
1 single bed mattress pad
1 alarm clock
light bulbs
CLEANING Hope Tote
In a mop bucket, laundry basket
or reusable tote bag:
cleaning supplies: kitchen and bathroom
sponges
mop
laundry detergent
broom and dustpan
dish detergent
vacuum cleaners
DINNER Hope Tote
In a reusable tote bag:
1 can or plastic jar (no glass) of
spaghetti sauce
1 pack of spaghetti/noodles
2 cans of vegetables

EXTRAS always needed:
umbrellas, office supplies, paper napkins,
re-usable coffee mugs, plastic utensils,
flashlights and (packaged) batteries

HUNGER Hope Tote
In a paper bag or reusable tote bag
pack one non-perishable meal. Not all
items need to be in each bag:
Cup o’ Noodles
granola/breakfast bar
beef sticks/jerky
bottle of water or juice
bag of peanuts
fruit snacks/fruit cups
non-perishable snacks/crackers
individually wrapped snack food
juice boxes
Plastic utensils, if needed
HYGIENE Hope Tote
In a strong back pack or reusable
tote bag:
1 bottle of shampoo
1 bottle of conditioner
1 lotion
1 brush/comb
1 set toothbrush and toothpaste
1 deodorant
mouthwash
razor and shaving cream
bar of soap
band aids

Thank you for
your support!

